
ГЕОЛОГИЧЕСКИЕ УСЛОВИЯ РАЙОНА ПАЛХАЗА 

К. Б а л о г  и Л. С с б е н и

На краях земплинских островных гор в Прешовско-токайских 
горах его в бассейне Хедькез расположены отложения сармата 
и среднего миоцена, продолжение которых разрывают эруптивные 
массы. В покрове риолитовых туфов, на которые в потоку Кесерю 
залегают слои старшего возраста, содержащие тортонскую фауну 
— следуют риолитовые туфы сарматского возраста. В покро
вах этих туфов на окраинах бассейна выступают колоссальные 
толщи андезиториолитовых масс, взаимоотношение которых, од
нако, точно не выяснено. Из направлении андезитовых жил раскры
вается сеть сбросов в направлении СЗ-ЮВ.

THE GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF THE SURROUNDINGS 
OF PÁLHÁZA (COUNTY ABAUJ-TORNA)

By К . B a l o g h  and L. S z e b é n y i

Upon the Paleozoic schists and sandstones at Vilyvitány, wich 
form the last prolongations of the Zempléri-Mountains, there settle 
the basin-sediments of Tertiary age, the continuity of these being 
interrupted by the stone-masses of volcanic eruption.

Middle-Miocene. From the Upper-Mediterranean sediments of 
Tortonian facies G y. S z á d e c z k y  and M. P á l i  у have commu
nicated a rich fauna from the vicinity of the mouth of Köszörű Brook 
at Kovácsvágás. (Detailed fauna list see in the Hungarian text.)

G y. Sz á d e c z k у, M. P á 1 f у and A. H о f f e r gave opposite 
opinion about the situation of the fossile benches and their relation 
to the under and over-lying strata. We find the situation of the fossili- 
ferous tuffs — on the contrary — as follows : the little hill -ф- 281 (alt. 
point), ascending on the western side of Köszörű Brook, consists of 
rhyolite tuff, its age is fixed by the enclosed fossils. Andesite is to be 
found dispersed only upon the summit of the hill, like some loose pieces, 
and so it is not in closer connection with the Upper-Mediterranean 
rhyolite tuff. The Upper Mediterranean rhyolite tuff with a general 
-Northeastern even Eastern dip settles upon the glassy rhyolite appearing 
SW of it, and is undoubtedly older than the rhyolite tuffs wich are 
exposed at both sides of the valley Kovácsvágás.

Upper -Miocene. Sarmata Stage. Passing over the Upper Mediter
ranean rhyolite tuffs we consider all rhyolite tuffs of the Hegyköz-basin 
as being of Sarmatian age. Our opinion is justified, beside the profile of
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the deep-boring et Füzérradvány, by the faunula of tuffs or limestones 
and clays which are settling among the tuffs and originate from clayey 
tuffs. (Detailed list of fauna see in the Hungarian text.)

The Sarmatian tuffs may be classified as follows :
1. Rough, pumiceous rhyolite tuff, mostly benches or not stratified 

Few macroscopically recognizable mineral-grains (feldspath, biotite, 
free quartz), lapilli there is none. It occurs on the right side of the valley 
Kovácsvágás, in the environs of Hollós-Brook and to the W from the 
summit of Jánosvára. It does not contain fossils and belongs to the 
cover of the Upper-Mediterranean rhyolite tuffs. Its appearence differs 
sharply from the last one.

2. Fine grained rhyolite tuff free from lapilli. Compact stratified 
or foliaceous with clayey intercalations. It occurs on the Southeastern 
foot of Bohár-summit on the North and South side of Mount Jánosvára, 
in the Kulin-pit on the Southeastern and Northern side of Mount Gyön
gyös, on the Western side of Mount Préda. It constitutes probably the 
cover of the rough pumiceous tuffs.

3. Rhyolite tuff containing lapillis. The rhyolite tuffs to the East 
of the village Nagyhuta, furthermore in the environs of Mount Szár* 
and along the Valley Bózsva as well as to the North from it contain 
more or less lapilli, sometimes even rhyolite-agglomerata-intercalations,

З/а. Hard rhyolite tuff containing lapillis. It is a kind of siliceous 
tuff. Its frost-proof variety is quarred for building purposes.

З/b .  Rhyolite tuff containing lapillis, crushable and crumblable by 
hand.

З/с. Sandy rhyolite tuffs, falling to pieces of themselves. While the 
ist and 2nd kinds of tuffs occur in a well sorroundable territory, in the 
arrangement of the kinds of lapillis no regularity can be shown. The 
Lower-Sarmatian faunulas are connected with the kinds of tuff con
taining lapillis.

Mighty andesite and rhyolite masses are rising towards the Hegyköz- 
basin, the bottom of wich is consisting mostty of rhyolite tuff. 
Their effusions are younger than Lower-Sarmatian.

E to Kovácsvágás, upon the rough pumiceous rhyolite tuff there 
settles a fresh rhyolite of a light-coloured substance containing big 
quartz and feldspath-grains (the orthoclas rhyolite of Szádeczky) whilst 
on the SE the mighty andesite mass of Mountain Fekete. This rhyolite 
tuff is penetrated by andesite veins on the Mount Préda, on the 367 -ф-, 
ascending S to it, on the 329 -ф-, SW to Mikóháza, and on the mountain- 
ridge which is running under the Mount Fekete, to SW from there. 
A breaking through similar to that one has been observed in the village 
Vágáshuta. The mountain-ridge of Jánosvára, pointing to G yöngyös- 
Kulin through the little andesite hill — lying NW to it — is the result
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of a volcanic eruption. According to Szádeczky these occurrences consist 
of amfibol' pyroxenic andesites.

The lower andesite occurrences — consisting of pyroxene andesites — 
are undoubtedly younger than the Lower-Sarmatian rhyolite tuffs : 
Vily, Vilyipuszta, Mount Tanorok at Pálháza, the opening of Brook 
Török, the NW environs of Nyíri, Füzérkomlós, Koplalópuszta, the 
NW side of Mount Szár, the andesite hills from W to E along the Southern 
side of Valley Bózsva, the andesite chain on the N and E side of Mount 
Som at Pálháza, and lastly the andesites in the environs of the village 
Nagyhuta.

The andesite occurrences on the N side of valley Bózsva are recognized 
by the literature as being Sarmatian, too. On the other hand those on 
the South side of Valley Bózsva were generally considered as Upper- 
Mediterranean. Szádeczky, in connection with the Hill Akasztó, Pálfy 
and Hoffer with the territory around the opening of Valley Kemence, 
are writing about the transgression of the fossiliferous Sarmatian of that 
area to the andesites, lying upon the rough pumiceous and fine-grained 
rhyolite-tuffs, furthermore to andesite-agglomerata and tuffs. But by 
our observation the fossiliferous Sarmatian strata with plain dip in the 
environs of Brook Malom, are run in below the over mentioned andesites, 
and therefore the last ones may be classified as younger than the Sarma
tian ones (See the profile No. 3).

W of Nyiri, N of Füzérradvány, E of Kajáta and Pusztafalu — in 
the environs of the village Nagybózsva and Koplalópuszta — there are 
rhyolites sitting on the Sarmatian rhyolite tuffs. The rhyolite of Mount 
Emberkö and Mount Korom at Radvány has been silicated by hydro- 
thermal effects, whilst rhyolite tuffs appearing in it have been partly 
silicated, partly kaolinized.

The andesite irruptions are followed by hydrothermal traces here 
and there; for example the orthoclas rhyolite E of Kovácsvágás, on the 
W side of the Summit of Baradla, and on the borders of the pyroxene 
amphibole-andesite, which is breaking through the former one, further
more on the SE edge of the ridge of Hill Vigyázó at Nyiri, extending 
from NW to SE, there are to be found opalic pieces, NNW of this place 
upon the 335 <(>- there are lying hydroquartzite pieces along the penetra
tions of the andesites.

Among the kinds of rhyolite tuffs we must pay a special attention 
to the rhyolite breccias (the Southern environs of Nagybózsva, Mount 
Szár, Mount Kánya). These breccias and the lapilli-containing rhyolite 
tuffs so much spread in the Hegyköz are in genetic connection with each 
other.

To the elucidation of the relations between the rhyolites, which 
are settling upon the Sarmatian tuffs and the other formations, further
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volcanological and petrographical examinations are necessary. The 
reddish rhyolite of Mount Som at Pálháza (Szádeczky’s plagioclas 
rhyolite) however is evidently the product of a younger eruption, as it 
settles upon the andesite chain of Bohár-Pócza-Kulin.

The andesite occurrences — which seem to break through the red 
rhyolites, or rather the rhyolite breccias on the NW and SE part of 
Mount Som and Mount Szár — are raising a very interesting problem.

Cover formations. The rhyolite tuffs — especially N of Nagybózsva 
and W of Kovácsvágás — are covered by a 2— 10 metres thick layer of 
mouldering and loam; upon the precipitous sides of the hills E of Kovács
vágás, this mouldering is often missing.

Tectonical relations. From the dip of the rhyolite tuffs little is to be 
discerned. From the settling of the probable and measured direction of 
the andesite veins and penetrations a net of faultings can be discerned, 
running in the whole territory roughly from NW to SE.
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